CELEBRATING A MERRIER AND BRIGHTER CHRISTMAS WITH THE HAUSLANDS
Imagine experiencing the reinvigoration of Pampanga’s Christmas season that’s already filled
with traditions and festivities as it draws near. And for this year, Christmas even became more
special through The Hauslands’ first-ever “I am Home this Christmas: The Christmas Décor
Competition”.
To make this season more significant and momentous, The Hauslands lit up its communities
once again with vibrant light installations on the night of December 1, 2018 and judged
accordingly by a selected panel of judges.
With the theme “Merry and Bright Christmas”, the competition sparked the interests of Mansfield
Residences, Timog Residences, Mirus Residences and Nouveau Residences as they
participate to this year’s quest to be the best lit and decorated community.
During the Homeowners’ Association (HOA) Officers’ thanksgiving dinner last December 6,
grand and special prizes were awarded to the merriest and brightest community. And as The
Hauslands elevated the experience by involving the homeowners on the competition, the
Homeowners’ Association (HOA) Officers shared their stories of how they came up with their
own interpretation of the theme.
Mirus Residences was awarded the Champion with its impressive decoration of entrance gate,
creating a design out of recycled materials and re-used Christmas lights. A Nativity scene
display was created out of paper mache, and old boxes and vinyl were utilized as decorations,
which highlighted the craftsmanship of the homeowners. The community was also chosen as
the Social media favorite since it garnered a total of 3,649 combined reactions and shares.
Meanwhile, Mansfield Residences was judged as the 1st runner up as they decorated their
community with materials made of bamboo and carton boxes. The HOA president Dr. Danilo
Reynes emphasized that the best part of this activity is the collaborative effort of the
homeowners during the decoration process.
Timog Residences and Nouveau Residences both tied up as 2nd runner up. Both communities
came up with their own unique design, with Nouveau Residences’ Candy Wonderland designed
Christmas gate and Timog Residences’ use of plastic cups to make colorful Christmas balls.
The holiday spectacle will extend its Christmas cheer through their dazzling designs starting
December 1 until January 6.
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